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How long will we condone and support higher

educational institutions of seventeenth, eighteenth

and nineteenth century models?

How long will we build more and larger colleges

and universities which presumably would meet

twentieth centu ry requ irements with ph ilosoph ies

and instructional methods of past century vintage?

How long will we be satisfied, or complacent in

our ignorance and indifference, with the nineteenth

century chassis encased in a twentieth century body

replete with late twentieth century chrome?

How much longer will our colleges and univer

sities dump into the waste pile two-thirds of the

precious raw human resources which they receive?

How long will colleges and universities be more

influenced and directed by the "power of the status



quo" than by the spirit of internal inquiry and

invention?

How long?

Surely the answer must be in clarion tones -

"Not long!"

The solution is within our grasp.

We have on the faculties of our colleges and

universities much of the research talent of our

nation. Yet, we devote not one percent of this

talent, or of the universities' operational dollar in

the United States to operational-instructional

research. No significant industry in our nation

could survive and make its contribution to our

country, which did not divert considerable funds to

research and development -- in search of improved

methods of operation, better ways of doing its

business, and greater yield from its raw materials

both quantitatively and qualitatively.

The time must come -- and quickly -- when this

university, and each university of our state system,
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will be given, as additional funds, from one to three

percent of its operating budget for the underwriting

of educational (operational) research and develop

ment. The relatively few dollars, so committed, will

return ten fold -- yea even a hundred fold -- in

improved methods, in efficiency, and, most impor

tantly, in the transmutation of the raw material -

the human abilities which constitute the potential

of our input.

Provincialism, in any form, is a serious threat

to the vigorous development of higher education.

Tradition in organization and in the technology of

education is restrictive. It is an effective, pro-

tective womb for those who are secure only in the

environment of the past. It is nourishment only

for those who suckle at the breast of stagnation.

This era, and the ones ahead, demand that

those who participate in the development and

operation of colleges and universities be concerned

more with boldness and creativity than with security

and safeness. They must be concerned more with the

needs of society today than with the more effective
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implementations of the pattern which me~t the

needs of the nineteenth and early twentieth cen

tu ry society.

Even then, the goals will exceed our achieve

ments; the reach will exceed our grasp. By striving

mightily, we shall narrow the gap between the goals

and the achievement, the reach and the grasp.

To worshippers of "things-as-they-are" and of

"things-as-they-used-to-be" there is no villany

like innovation. It is not surprising, then, that

we hear from those more faint-of-heart and more

short-of-faith cautions to not "rock-the-boat" or to

"Iet's-do-business-in-the-same-old-way." But, we

will not be dismayed, for we are strong in the knowl

edge that equally restraining statements were

directed to all who dared to innovate. We who keep

the faith are in illustrious company: -- Galileo,

Lister, Harper of Chicago, Gilman of Hopkins!

In suggesting the mainspring of progress,

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr. has written:

"Progress has come about only when
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here and there an unusual man broke loose

and independently, on his own, started

something different. The usual man seldom

makes the inventions, or strikes out in new

directions, or blazes new trails, or advances

our frontiers of knowledge and understanding.

Such things are done by unusual men who

have particular talent, broader vision, more

imaghnation, willingness to work, courage

to act independently and according to the

force of their convictions, especially in the

face ot the ever present antagonism to

change. The significant thing is that while

the unusual man may profit by his unusual

efforts and sacrifice, In an infinitely

greater measure does he contribute to the

advancement of the whole. I ndeed that is

the only way the whole can ever advance."

As with man, so it is with an institution.

Universality of opportunity in higher education

In the United States is evolving -- it is, indeed,

hard upon us!
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We can no more hold back the torrent of youth

demanding education beyond the high school, than

we could in an earlier era hold back the demand of

universal education beyond the elementary school.

This demand comes not from the young American

In isolation from the forces of his America. Rather

the demand is to be found, full-rooted and full

blown in the economic and social characteristics

of th is nation. . t -

So sympathetic and astute an analyst of higher..f I. I. ,<1 s-/o",\••«"d,ve", IN
education as Nevitt Sanford points out that "in-

creasing demands for college are a concomitant of
~lVO(J,,5 p4.'f

our increasing affluence and our chronic state of

over-production." Since there is little need for

young people in the world of production/, a

practical choice is to keep them in school as long
O,..d<u/• ., '4' pr o+.1o, e.

as possible; College graduation, .or at least

atlulclallee, has long been a major channel through

which one advanced economically. It has now be-

come for the middle class young person a necessary
~

means-fM holding his own. Mr. Sanford further

states that "the social benefits of college seem to
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be regarded as highly as the economic ones, and

to. be inseparately interrelated with them. For the

great middle class, college has become a social

necessity, while for members of the lower classes
of Y'sr

it is a prime means~ holding h is own."

This is to say, then, that institutions of higher

education are embedded in our culture and in our

the
society; they are expressive 0 persistent trends

+he.
and persistent conflicts in the American value sys-

tem. Colleges and universities have a diversity of

important function, in our society. Fundamental

changeSin colleges will come about as th~ere are

significant changes in our systems of values or in

our general social processes.

If we are to begin to meet adequatelYcthe higher
err 0 ,,'i

education requ irements of ou r state and nation to

offer universality of opportunity the time has come

for us to realize the impossibility of doing this

through the expansion and extension of simply

"more of the same." More colleges and universities

alone is not the answer. Yes, we need more

facilities and more institutions. But the
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ingredient of diversity in types of institutions and

institutional programs must be introduced. More
-+OqQY

people need more higher education than ever before

in our state and in our nation. But this is not to
DR

say that all need the same kind a-M amount.

Florida has courageously and aggressively moved

to the attack. In 1955 ou r state appointed a 5tludy

Commission on Higher Education and charged it to

recommend a program of planning and development

in our system of higher education in consonance
+l\o..-\- \eClef +0

with the needs of the state 10 at least the year 1970.

The Commission verv boldly and clearly told us that
..' s'r.~1\Tl'1 as ,~ he9Q -.J! Its- c.uot,/( - ~

Florida in 1955 -- and as projected in 1970 or 1975

was not the Florida of 1905, when the three state

institutions of higher learning were identified by .
eu~ rJ .

the Buckman Act. nor in dee d was itth e Flo rid at 0 f /11'/ "'IecI,q f-~
'!"''''S.

pre-World War II; It told us tblat present day

Florida would not have its needs met by pre-World

War II institutions of higher education. The

Commission recommended that the state develop

diversity in its program of higher education to

meet the demand of the state for quality education
e.c:/ IH. <\, .\-1.0 '" 0... \

within the concept of universality 0 opportunity
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beyond the high school,

t:>vthe (;0 lVIt'<\I.r.s ION

It was pointed out, in vigorous language, that
.5

the needs of industry and business and of the

professions would never be met by the expedient of

simply enlarging existing institutions, or-lly

t bl ' h' I I 't't t' f ,/cl~,~~Ic..o..les a IS lng, so e y. more Ins I u Ions 0 -Slffilrcn

character, I n short the Commission recommended:

(.~~sl(
(I) the development of a state-wide system

of community junior colleges -- offering

programs in both technological and

academic areas.

and
<,t•• tli

t

~ (2) the ~xpansion of existing universities, f-~~ eXprlNs/o/!.J
.J. +r 'Ill oS T'Xlst'N'1 U";'vellsll-t e'S

QN<{~ f4+/'1l 1and the establishment of four new uni-

versities to be located in regard to

population density.

The translation of these recommendations is a
QC-~' 'v' "'IfNt-ill) ria,

glorious history of ' In these brief
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years we have developed a system of ju n ior
b<,<..ofll e...

colleges which have ~ the object of admiration
;." ~ Q,..,j bo•.Jt~ofthl r

and study by states throughout th nation. Today,

only seven years since this program recommendation

began to be implemented, junior colleges in our
I~ JIlu<I"'e"t

state have increased from five to thirty-one.

Today, more students in Florida are enrolled in the

freshman year of the junior colleges than in the

freshman year of all of the public and private

colleges and universities in Florida. Today, a

junior college is located within commuting distance

of more than two-thirds of our high school grad

uates and by 1970 or shortly thereafter Florida will

have provided junior college opportunity, on a

"Iive-at-home-attend-college" basis, for all of

those attending high school.

Most importantly, the junior college can and

does provide programs of quality at least the equal

of the first two years of colleges and universities,

with a plus feature not found in four-year

colleges or universities. I n addition to offering+". -fH' hn')(1rt1."'& sOfhM e.
qua litY acad emicpr 0 gram spa r aII eli ng t h Q seQ f • 1€QRr

05 0 '"''Zc 0 II egesan dun iver sit i es i-l+---e-rlHhilf1m~-ttl1"
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e-ntranb8 to tbe junior year of ,~, our junior

colleges offer programs to serve the needs of

industry and business in a broad spectrum of

technology. Illustrations are: electronics tech-

nology, civil and mechanical engineering tech

nology, computer technology, nursing, business,

law enforcement, dental hygienists, laboratory

technology and the like. These are not trade

school programs or programs directed to skill

training. They are programs which develop com

petencies at the sub-professional level which feed

the enormous appetite of modern industry and
'" ou.eJ~ te a oud "'~ tt. N.

business and ~ professions; If these appetites

cannot be satisfied, all of our efforts and talk

about luring growth industries to the state are"b<tf

wasted energy and are but the sound of "brass and

tinkling cymbals."

Now we begin to secure the essential

characteristic of diversity toR He {\l2t+f;mE:... iw D"~~&U{Q.t;o, I
"pfDRf"'l\),.h~S' b.~."'d th-e. h,'9h Sth •• tlJ1J {.l-1e S-T<.+-e. "-

And since the junior colleges offer higher

education at the lowest cost to the taxpayer and to

the student we find it possible to embrace the
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principle of universality of opportunity for

education beyond the high school.

The time has come, in Florida, when we can

build our universities upon the base of the junior

college rather than on the base of the high school.
iN tc/~. s\-,o.,o!

Never again w-i-I-I-we have to establish a university

which duplicates at higher cost to everyone-

taxpayer and student -- the freshman and sophomore

years. Now~~niversities can give their full

energies, and devote all of their resources to true

university programs -- !:!.2...Per-division baccalaureate
f

and graduate levels.

The State of Florida has, with splendid courage

of conviction and in full knowledge that it is
+i,vt) /vc " ..

bIesse d wit h m0 ret han ad equa t e f..Ln.a-A-cia.1 ~ esou ~ Ge5
;' fY)o~e -\-h""'Odley.ofe -t'N<l 'Ie" INso.qce S ~~&

efY\Ph~Sf~~'-\-~ ~~!-\-\~~ N~;Jr ~s ~=18~Is:~h~!f.,; oSN,01I,d j

recommendation of the Higher Education Study
"rod s+,"v~ rhe tVS

Commission, namely, that it expands its existing

universities and establish new ones in areas where

people and industry and business are located in

density. Though needs are far from met, truly
IN "«e clc#e>(..

great progress has been made -it IRe ailler
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established universities -- Florida State University,

the University of Florida, and the Florida A & M ~L.t
!!Ad- hIO'lNI(:I<.eoit!'f )pJ{ pe'H""'9 l~.s sPf/o/{ ~+o-\"e T« e... •

. University, Two of the new universities recommended ~'1

~<Co""fm'1re in operation -- the University of South Florida

and Florida Atlantic University. The University of
'If the. j>f-,."* +,..,~

West Florida is in operational planning1'and the site

has been selected for the fourth recommended

university to be located in East-central Florida.

By the time Florida Atlantic University was in

serious planning stage the junior college develop

ment had progressed sufficiently to permit the

"planners" under the creative leadership of Dr. A. J.
wiloon ~'"", 1,. ,p~ 40," Y'S .."H,"J l-odQ¥,,, -Ih If "'" "I-, "'''' be ..1on. d-

Brum bau qfl\ -ta ~ rea III i Ata bai n9 a n e\II t Y~ e ef U A,j -
.. h'fl'1.~oCCO , I\)+,.I-.,:'-o,*.,,,,e. L\",c:l.oR~\'~c".,,+,ue'eocl.n.sh",o~ D".fl,~,aOU.o'\'o.'lh

.venity -- new conce t io hi her education in
-j" cI.~""<Y\ f'""" 'o~',,,, <\..,....:> '1.Pe... UOfUea"

America. nd again, t e educational "eyes and
Q,Re.

ears" of the nation focused on Florida.

For, not only do we have in Florida Atlantic

University what has been described by leading

educators of the nation as the organizational

prototype of the American university of the
I

twenty-first century, but we are establishing our
-'f7e-trOdDI oq ~ q Nil

content and'rtech nology on bases wh ich have
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challenged educators everywhere. Among these

characteristics are:

(I) Placing in the student greater

responsibility for his learning;

(2) Developing a super-saturated pantry

of learning resources ~ reS.~R(es +0 !eorl.lv
•

l/lid-c!.'!:'?a library wh ich becomes in fact

an information-storage-and-

retrieval center,
. .

lJhtChIN"~d('~ .-- the modern equipment made

-He.
ava i IabIe by the gen ius 0 f &ttr

I~ f/meR,'cq
electronics industry for appro-

priate use of instructional

television and radio and

instruction-oriented computer

9 tech nology;

(3) 1Fr eei ng»-rt uden tan d pro fesso r aI ike

from the shackling lock-step pro-
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Qllfooo-HeNhQue...

cedures which'lcharacterized,-i-A-

too gr-fell-bil=tle~ree, traditional

higher education.

These characteristics, effectively implemented, will

utilize the creative abilities of faculty and students

to the fullest, and will make possible, for the first

time, the maintenance of an intimate relationsh ip be+<.VeeN
ff'O~ noe. ",.d. +11~ .
~ stu den t -a,R d Ai! sen i0 r e9-1-1 ea~ u e {t h e

prefesurl while accepting the great numbers of

students demanding higher education today and

tomorrow.

I n moving to meet the needs of the state and .
Qtvd I f, ..dqe "/ OC\.. -\:~ ,s

. , nation, Florida Atlantic University will be as I

tv 1/ t:H+,,,,,P++o b.e.. '-~\'~.("'~'\. ""o,e. "'lwI 0."''' (.
creative In Its 0 eratlon as were~ persons In-.

the 1"/0 .""'''~ DC" <t LR••feJ wh .."'+h"'1 b,e...& ',"'to b9lNq ~e +Ve o{:
, v0 Iv edin i-t s p..I a.A A i A.g. /TT h e dire ct ion has bee n set;

IIvsilt ....tloN '....dq(..h~<L.'i hC!eJe. QI.l,v 04-0 I.(~.

momentum is growing.

Ur1Jder a mandate from society, with the support
'N 1'/'1./

of a great citizenry,.. and with the guidance of our

governing Board, the faculty and students will

proceed unhampered by tradition at Florida Atlantic

University, whose motto "Where Tomorrow Begins"
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LJ', IJ ill uf be.. ) <-!.Sf
i~t a pious hope but a glorious achievement.
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